High Country
Orchards
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peaches. People travel
hundreds, maybe even
thousands of miles to sink
their teeth into the sweet
and juicy flesh of a perfect ripe peach. Lucky
for us, it’s just a short drive to Palisade and its
famous fresh-picked peaches.
High Country Orchards, located at 3548
E1⁄2 Road in Palisade (via C1⁄2 Road from Clifton
or 38 Road from Palisade), is striving to bring
back the world-famous Palisade peaches of a
hundred years ago. They use old-fashioned
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farming techniques, limited equipment, and
pick their peaches ripe from the tree and go
to market within 24 hours. Orchard owners
Scott and Theresa High strongly believe in
growing the best peaches possible, and
they’ve worked diligently to expand and
improve their orchards.
In 1999, Theresa and Scott purchased
ten acres of land on East Orchard Mesa in
Palisade with the intention of planting a
vineyard and having a place to retire. But
those acres included peach trees, and after
tasting the delicious fruit, Theresa and Scott
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Keenan, Scott, Theresa, and Matthew High enjoy the river view from High Country Orchards.
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decided not to get rid of the peach trees.
Instead, they purchased more land.
The Highs searched for land that had all
the qualities they were looking for: rich soil,
beneficial air inversions, and proximity to the
river. It was very important to have all the
right ingredients, Theresa says, and piece by
piece the Highs expanded their orchard.
During the next ten years, High Country
Orchards has grown to 126 acres. The orchards
hold approximately 25,000 peach trees, 5,000
cherry trees, and 23,000 grapevines. Now
Theresa and Scott’s intention is not simply to
have a place to retire, but to have enough land
to divide among their three children —
Keenan, Matthew, and Katie.
A tour of High Country Orchards shows
the passion the Highs devote to their business.
They’re very hands-on, ensuring the peaches
are of the highest quality. Theresa serves as

orchard manager, coordinates the marketing,
works with buyers, and makes the salsas and
preserves for the country store.
Scott uses his knowledge to make certain
that the growing season is productive and
successful. Scott also manages the Highs’
other company, Classic Wines LLC, a wine
distributorship headquartered in Denver.
The Highs’ older son Matthew oversees
the packing facility and the orchard workers.
He also helps out with mowing, harvesting,
packing, and whatever else needs to be
done, along with seeing that the peaches are
picked when ripe. Peaches, unlike other
fruits, may ripen once picked, but they can
get sweeter only while they’re still on the
tree, Theresa says.
Once the peaches are ripe, they are
harvested by hand in the mornings when
they’re cool and firm, providing a better
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Want jams, jellies, or fresh fruits?
Keenan High’s your go-to guy.

flavor and texture. The peaches are then
placed on a packaging conveyor, and
after a visual inspection, they’re
processed using a sizing and sorting
system that digitally sizes the peaches
and sorts them for packaging.
High Country Orchards uses the
high-tech, digital sorting process to
prevent the peaches from bruising
during the packing process, allowing
the fruit to be picked at the peak of
ripeness. Other orchards use a different
type of packing system designed for
apples, in which peaches must be
picked while still firm to prevent
bruising during the packing process.
Once the peaches are boxed,
Theresa gives her final approval. They’re
labeled and shipped to be in groceries
within 24 hours. The peaches are sold at
Whole Foods stores, select Kroger
stores, at the Highs’ country store, and
online at highcountryorchards.com.
Theresa says about 90 percent of their
peaches sell through at market because
only the ripe peaches are picked, and
the damaged ones are pulled. That
means that only the best are being sold.
Imperfect peaches are pulled to
use in the salsas and preserves Theresa
makes for the country store, managed
by their younger son Keenan.
The Highs also oversee their
vineyards that produce Cabernet
Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, and Petit
Verdot Vitis Vinifera red wine grape
varieties. The first harvest has been
barreled at Two Rivers Winery and will
be bottled next year.
High Country Orchards is
diversifying to include wine grapes and
cherries, and they put the same work
ethic, passion, and dedication into all
their crops.
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"One of the most luxurious and low key destinations in the West"
—Food & Wine Magazine
Ride horses in the high country, fly fish our private waters, and
hike to your heart's content. Settle into the comfort of your cabin with
a glass of wine. A bit later savor a gourmet dinner by a stone fireplace.
Could a mountain getaway be any better?
And...less than two hours from Grand Junction

970 -921-3454
Reservations@smithforkranch.com
Smith Fork Ranch | PO Box 401 | Crawford CO, 81415
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